
OnePlus 5T with ‘A New View’ now available on
SOUQ.com

The highly anticipated device marks the introduction of a 6-inch Full Optic

AMOLED Display to deliver a more immersive viewing experience

15th January 2018, Kingdom of Saudi Arabia: SOUQ.com today announced the launch

of the highly anticipated OnePlus 5T, latest premium smartphone from global mobile

technology company OnePlus. This impressive device boasts a 6-inch Full HD AMOLED panel

with 18:9 aspect ratio to deliver a more immersive viewing experience. OnePlus has moved its

famously fast ceramic fingerprint sensor, which unlocks the phone in under 0.2 seconds, to the

back of the device to ensure OnePlus 5T’s seamless front design. In addition to enhancing the

visual appearance of the device, the larger display offers an enhanced overall user experience.

The OnePlus 5T is only available in limited stock on SOUQ.com in the KSA,  at SAR 2,249:

https://saudi.souq.com/sa-en/sa-oneplus-5t/c

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__saudi.souq.com_sa-2Den_sa-2Doneplus-2D5t_c&d=DwMFaQ&c=M50t_wfPryPkL4C2Nv6aB3q8AWPHmcy6NXnZ7db1zqg&r=zax9fcq5JWQrtQRMW4B65A&m=PGk75-FwyxLr4nYldR1HQ1XsMhePZjTqpogoelOFOhI&s=Jj3f7zvEkwJuz03ZG0wRBLZ_9x7bT-vIRzicxV1c2mk&e=


The OnePlus 5T takes advantage of one of the most powerful and energy efficient platforms on

the market, the Qualcomm® Snapdragon™ 835. The Adreno 540 GPU boosts graphical

performance, so users can play demanding games smoother than ever before. Available in a

configuration of 8GB RAM and 128GB storage, the OnePlus 5T is an exceptionally fast Android

smartphone. Built out of anodized aluminum and boasting a slim body with stamina at just

7.25mm, the OnePlus 5T embodies the visual identity and strong performance features of a

high-end smartphone.

Created around the “never settle” mantra, OnePlus creates an exquisitely designed devices with

premium build quality and high-performance hardware. Newly added to OxygenOS is Face

Unlock, which allows OnePlus users to unlock their phone just by looking at their device. One of

the fastest on the Android market, Face Unlock uses over 100 identifiers to unlock the OnePlus

5T. Similar to its approach to hardware, OnePlus' approach to software is centered around an

experience that is refined, efficient and minimalistic.

Ronaldo Mouchawar, CEO & Co-Founder of SOUQ.com commented, “We are always

looking for ways to make the latest and best-in-class technologies easily accessible to our

customers. We are pleased to collaborate with OnePlus to bring OnePlus 5T and keep our

customers up to date with the best smartphone technologies”

Carl Pei, Co-Founder of OnePlus said, "We love nothing more than offering our

community the best of technology and a user experience to beat expectations" said Carl. "Once

again, we work hard to refine every last detail of our products from both a hardware and a

software perspective. The tech savvy smartphone users in the Middle East deserve a phone that

looks great and at the same time works effortlessly to any command given. Collaborating

with SOUQ.com allows us to further grow our relationship with our community in the region”

A quick half-hour charge gives the OnePlus 5T enough power for the day. By carrying more

current and shifting the power management from the handset to the adapter to keep the phone

cooler during charging, Dash Charge can continue to fast charge the OnePlus 5T even while

using GPS or playing graphically intensive games. The OnePlus 5T offers a smooth experience

through a combination of powerful hardware and intelligent software that works seamlessly

together. The OnePlus 5T can run a large number of apps in the background without a single

second of lag, allowing users to switch between apps with ease. 

OnePlus 5T Specs:

 

Dimensions:

156.1*75*7.3mm

http://souq.com/


ABOUT SOUQ.COM

About Amazon:

Display

Features:  Adaptive mode Reading Mode Night Mode Lift Up Display Ambient Display

Size 5.5 inches

Resolution 1080P (1080 x 2160 pixels), 401ppi

Protection 2.5D Corning® Gorilla® Glass 5

Weight:

162g (5.7 oz)

Operating System:

OxygenOS based on Android 7.1.1 Nougat

CPU:

Qualcomm® Snapdragon™ 835 (Octa-core, 10nm, up to 2.45GHz)

RAM:

6 GB

Storage:

64GB

Ports:

USB 2.0, Type-C, Supports USB Audio Dual nano-SIM slot, 3.5mm audio jack

Sensors:

Fingerprint, Hall, Accelerometer, G-sensor, Electronic Compass, Gyroscope, Proximity,

Ambient Light Sensor, RGB, Sensor Hub

Battery:

3,300 mAh (non-removable), Dash Charge (5V 4A)

Rear Camera

Sensor: Sony IMX 398 Megapixels: 16 Pixel Size: 1.12μm Aperture: f/1.7 Focal Length: 27.22mm

Front Camera

Main: Sensor IMX 371 Megapixels: 16 Pixel Size: 1.0μm Aperture: f/2.0

Colour

Midnight Black 

http://www.gsmarena.com/glossary.php3?term=screen-protection
http://www.gsmarena.com/oneplus_5-8647.php
http://www.gsmarena.com/oneplus_5-8647.php


Amazon is guided by four principles: customer obsession rather than competitor focus, passion for invention,
commitment to operational excellence, and long-term thinking. Customer reviews, 1-Click shopping, personalized
recommendations, Prime, Fulfillment by Amazon, AWS, Kindle Direct Publishing, Kindle, Fire tablets, Fire TV,
Amazon Echo, and Alexa are some of the products and services pioneered by Amazon. For more information,
visit www.amazon.com/about

About SOUQ.com:

SOUQ.com is an online retail and marketplace website in the Arab region, featuring more than 9.4 million
products across 31 categories such as consumer electronics, fashion, health and beauty, household goods, and
baby. Today, SOUQ.com attracts over 45 million visits per month, with localized operations in the KSA, UAE and
Egypt. SOUQ.com offers a convenient and safe online shopping experience with secure online payments, and
option to pay cash on delivery. For more information, visit www.SOUQ.com.

SOUQ.com is a subsidiary of Amazon.
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